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Students react
to grade changes
by Sam Mosher
News Writer

Since the grade change
scandal many Winthrop students have been wondering
how the scandal will directly
affect them.
There are now many questions circlingthe minds ofWinthrop students regarding the
ease of changing grades and
faith in the administration.
During the course of the
investigation the computer svs
tem was checked back to 1984.
There were 68 changes found
in the thousands of grades recorded.
Senior Scott McLellan, a
computer science major who
works in technical support, said
it would be easy to find out
access codes.
"If you know what you are
doingyou can just look over the
person's shoulder," McLellan
said.
McLellan said despite the
controversy he thinks the network is secure.
"I have access to many different systems because of my
job," McLellan said, "and from
vhat I have seen they seem
secure. There are logs and
tracking systems to trace anyone in the system."
Heather Bailey, a junior
art major feels less sure about

Photo by Joel Nichols

Steppin out

The Association of Ebonites first ever "Miss Ebonite," Tumiko Pinckney, right, and this
year's Mr. Ebonite, Kevin Page, left, as she accepts her crown and her trophy after the
pageant Friday night. First runner-up is Bridgett Moses. The contest drew five
contestants.

Grabiel 'totally psyched'
about her new position
by Eileen B. Jones
News Writer

"Totally psyched" are the
words M. Cristina Grabiel used
to describe the reaction she
had to her recent appointment
as dean of students.
"I'm challenged and excited," Grabiel said.
"She is an extraordinary
and passionate administrator
and educator, dedicated to the
care and nurturing of stu-

dents," Frank Ardaiolo, vice
president for student life, said.
"Additionally, Cristina consistently demonstrates concern
for detail, common sense, concern for student development
and compassion-an unbeatable combination."
Gabriel said she is looking
forward to working with Tom
Webb, director of student activities and Catherine Holmes,
director of career services,
because they are so creative.

"I work better with ateam,"
Grabiel said.
The new dean of students
wants to improve and increase
communication between the
departments so they can help
each other.
She said ifthe departments
work together, they could eliminate some of the redundancies
between the departments and
make them more efficient.
See GRABIEL, pg. 5
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the system.
"I don't know the circumstances exactly but this makes
it seem really easy to change
the grades," Bailey said.
"Justfrom talkingto people
it seems as if Winthrop has
kept it toned down," she said.
"I don't think it has really hurt
Winthrop's reputation.
"I do know I will be double
checking my grades from now
on," Bailey said.
Junior Sharon Mitchcll
also s»id the scandal makes it
seem to have grades changed.
"I don't think Winthrop is
tarnished because she got
caught," Mitchell said. "I think
it's because ofhow easy it seems
to infiltrate the system."
Ola Johnson said the incident has brought down the
morale of students in his
classes.
"I feel that the apathetic
trend that permeates Winthrop
has been enhanced by this
story," Johnson, a junior at
Winthrop, said. "Now no one
really is going to care about
what is going on here."
Some students on campus
feel the same way sophomore
Andrea Nickle does.
"I've really been much to
busy to be paying attention to
that," Nickle said. "What is
going on with that story anyway?"

Thomson Hall to receive
new furniture for rooms
by Sam Mosher
News Writer

Thomson Hall will be receiving new furniture by the
fall 1994 school year.
Cynthia Cassens, director
of residence life, said the furniture should be here by the first
week of June.
"It will be all set up by the
time the students arrive in the
fall," Cassens said.
Thomson was chosen over
the other halls for several reasons according to J.T.
Timmons, assistant director of
residence life.
"There have been various
studies done recently to determine which halls lose the most
students to off-campus housing," Timmons said. "We've
noticed when students leave
Thomson they don't move to
another hall, they move offcampus."
"Another consideration

was how long ithad been since
the hall received new furniture,"Timmons said. "Thomson
also worked because men and
women live there, so there was
no preferential treatment."
The furniture was chosen
by an evaluative committee and
student polls.
"The committee was made
up of people from the physical
plant and campus planning and
design," Cassens said. "We
wanted people who knew what
they were looking for."
There was a furniture expo,
Feb. 6. All students were invited to preview the furniture.
"We had 220 students fill
out surveys about the furniture they liked," Cassens said.
"We combined the information
given us by the committee and
the polls and sent them out to
companies we have worked
with."
See THOMSON, pg. 5
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Sexual harassment
can be dealt with
by Kirsten Frillici
Special to The Johnsonian

Anyone

for tennis?

Pholo by Kirsten Frillici

Student Vince Pearson enjoys a game a table tennis
during the weekend.

Warm weather effects
students' study habits
by Denise Stubbs
News Writer

The weather has turned
warmer and students have
been taking advantage of it to
get outside.
Around campus, students
are seen sitting in the sun with
friends and sometimes studying between classes.
"I've been laying out during the day and going out with
friends at night," Cathy King,
a freshman interior design
major, said. "My study habits
have surprisingly gotten better."
Other students, however,
have noticed a different change
in their study habits.

E. C. Brink, a sophmore
political science major, said, "I
study less during warm
weather. Lately I've been out
bike riding."
Senior political science
major, Leigh Gladney agrees.
"I study less because there is so
much more I'd rather be doing
outside."
Vickie Lindsay, a freshman
music major, said, "I've been
laying out and going for
walks in places like Cherry
Park. I've also been taking
books with me to read so I'll
have something to do outside."
Many students seem to
enjoy the warm weather. Hopefully it is here to stay.

Winthrop Campus
Special
One medium pizza
with one topping

$4.99

Rico's Pizza
& Subs

Even though sexual harassment is not seen or heard
often on Winthrop's campus,
that does not mean it does not
exist.
Cristina Grabiel, director
of Student Development said,
"I can't imagine that there is a
campuses where sexual harassment doesn't exist."
Dr. Jane Rankin, associate professor in counseling for
Winthrop at counseling services said there has only been
one student that she knows of
who has had a sexual harassment claim. That student has
since graduated.
According to Winthrop's
sexualharassmentpolicy in the
student handbook, sexual harassment will notbe condoned
If any student who believes he
or she has been sexually harassed by a faculty member
needs to contact the Vice President. for Student Life in 209
Dinkins.
A new definition of sexual
harassment will be voted upon
by a committee to be included
in the student handbook early
this year. The new definition
is, "Sexual harassment is defined as unwelcome sexual advances, requests for sexual favors and other conduct of sexual

by Kip Carpenter
Special to The Johnsonian

The President's Room located on the ground floor of the
Winthrop Coliseum has received a new and improved look
thanks to some renovations.
Raymond Jones, director
of university relations at Winthrop, estimated the total cost
of the renovation was less than
ten thousand dollars.
The money is not coming
from tuition," Jones said. "The
funds are designated by the
state in a Campus Rehabilitation Fund and in any given
year there is a schedule of
projects."
Stewart Haas, associate
professor of mass communication said, "There are other
things that I'm sure we could
spend the money on. Like first
giving a raise to teachers and

Garden Salad
1.99
Chef Salad
2.50
Chicken Sandwich 2.49
Hot Subs
4.70
Lasagna
4.99
Spaghetti & Meatballs

1.79

4.99

Hot Buffalo Wings 6/1.99
BLT
1.75

and much much
more!!!

nature."
Sexual harassment is most
common in the work place, but
trends are showing professorstudent occurrences also. This
occurs most often when the
boss/ professor is a male and
proposes to the co-worker/ student to have sexual relations.
"Thisisstartlingto believe,
not only that it is happening,
but that it can effect everyone
anywhere," said Kiera
Kephart, 21, a junior from Columbia, S.C.
Rankin said that a victim
of sexual harassment has confused feelings about the situation and different people react
differently to sexual advances.
Some may feel angiy, scared,
hurt, assertive in seeking recourse, or some may just not
want to bring attention to the

then we can worry about that
(renovations) and the raise for
Di Giorgio."
Jones said the money the
state allocates yearly is generally used to upgrade classrooms
and faculty offices. This money
allows proper maintenance and
appearance modifications
whenever necessary. On the
schedule of areas to be targeted for improvement, the
President's Room finally made
it to the top of the list.
"When the coliseum was
designed, it was designated for
use as a reception room or whatever other need may arise."
Jones said. "For example, when
the tennis team had its accident it was used for press conferences."
Before the renovations the
room contained only a few
chairs, a couple of tables and a
painting. Carpet was then in-

stalled, the walls painted, cabinets built and more furniture
added to better equip the room
for its original purpose of a
reception area.
To help keep the cost at a
minimum, Winthrop's physical plant employees were used
whenever possible.
In the future, the reception room will be used for a
press room and a meetingroom.
Tom Hickman, assistant
athletics director said, "Make
sure that you understand that
the work done to the room was
outside the spectrum of the athl<n icdepartment. The room juit
happens to be in the coliseum."
Hickman said the room is
used by the athletic department whenever there is a need
for interviewingpossible coaching staff, holding a press conference or an ACC Tournament
Committee meeting.
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situation, Rankin said.
For sexual harassment victims, the counseling center in
Crawford, offers free counseling to anyone for up to ten
sessions in an academic year.
"We women h ave a responsibility not to cry wolf," particularly when it comes to dealing with sexual harassment
cases, Rankin said.
Junior Amy Gallaher, 20,
from Goose Creek, S.C., said,
"Sexual harassment is a major
problem right now. but I
haven't been exposed to it."
Gallaher said as awareness
increases on the subject, the
rates of sexual harassment will
decrease.
Freshman Melissa Corn
said, "Sexual harassment is a
serious problem because I know
a friend on campus who is being harassed by another student."
Com, 18, from Savannah,
Ga., said thather friend ishavingproblems in school with this
ongoing situation.
"She doesn't want to tell
because she doesn't want to
excuse herself to the public,"
Corn said.
Clinical psychologist, Dr.
Lois Veronen said, "We need
better our education on campus on what sexual harassment
isand what responsibilities the
faculty has to the students."

"/ can't imagine
that there is a
campus where
sexual harassment doesn't exist"
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Seniors plan for
after graduation
by Stacy Neumann
Staff Writer

Congratulations! You've
just graduated from Winthrop
University! What are you gong
to do next?
Unfortunately, for about
550 Winthrop seniors, the answer to the question isn't the
proverbial trip to Disneyland.
Instead, they'll be receiving graduation certificatestheir tickets to the outside
world.
The majority of the graduates will join thousand of
other around the country in
pursuit of establishing their
careers.
Art
History
major
Llewellyn Pruitt began her job
search during spring break.
She has already had two
offers from a school in Vienna,
Austria to teach English.
Pruitt made these contacts
while participating in a study
abroad program.
"It makes me nervous," she
said, "to think about moving to
another country to live and
work."
However, Pruitt said that
she thinks it will be a great
challenge and wonderful opportunity. She hopes to put
her language skills and experience to use in the future by
working in the United Na-

Resident
Olympics
fun for all

by Lisa Gilliam
Special to The Johnsonian

Student A says that durA 10-page paper of suming the entire span of the in- mer work submitted, along
If you have ever been dis- ternship, calls were made to with other articles of proof of
criminated against, or if you the advisor, informing the ad- the work done on this job. These
have felt like you have been visor of the progress being were given back to Student A
tions.
unjustly treated by a profes- made on the job. At the end of without even being looked at.
Not everyone has such con- sor, you are not alone, and it the summer, when the materi- The advisor remained adamant
crete plans.
does not have to happen any als were presented to the de- that "A" never asked for adpartment, the advisor in ques- visement for this internship,
Most prospective gradu- more.
ates say they are still interA 22-year old senior, ""Stu- tion acted if no prior arrange- so no credit hours could be
viewing and looking for jobs.
dent A, feels as if he/she has ments were discussed and given.
The average graduate will been treated unjustly by an nothing of Student A's internAccording to Student A,
probably not get a first choice entire academic departmen t at ship was known.
after he/she approached the
"My advisor was very rude department with the work, a
job and some graduates will Winthrop University. Accordhave to work at jobs which are ing to this student, after all of and unprofessional about the meeting of all the department
not related to their majors.
the appropriate measures were situation. After 150 hours of
Jean Helms, Coordinator taken to apply for an intern- work, I didn't receive any
See STUDENT A, pg. 5
of Career Services, said job
hunting can be quite tedious.
"The average job search
takes about six months," Helms
said. "Some can take much
longer."
Winthrop seniors and
other students can turn to career services in preparation for
the job market. They offer
workshops on such topics as
resume writing, networking
and interviewing.
The next workshop,
"Bookbag to briefcase" is on
April 8.
In addition, career service
receives job listings and is willing to help students by
setting up on-campus interviews with possible employers.
Helms said students may
come in anytime for advice or
help.
She stressed that seeking
advice early in important.
However, Helms said that recent alumni are also welcome
Relaxing
Photo by Kirsten Frillici
to come to career services for
help.
Students Sa Mitchel, left and Vince Pearson take time out on the porch of Dinkins.

by Denise Stubbs
News Writer

Start your weekend off
right and join in the fun.
The Residents' Student
Association is sponsoring the
RSA Olympics for the third year
running.
On Friday, April 15, the
games will begin at 3:30 p.m.
and will last until around 6
p.m. TheRSAOlympicswillbe
held at the Peabody Field and
are designed to be fun.
Residence Life is encouraging anyone who lives in residence halls to attend and participate.
"We want to incite hall enthusiasm and spirit," John
Timmons, assistant director of
residence life, said.
Richardson Hall will be
defending the gold medal they
have won for th e past two years.
Ten games are planned and
there will be something that
everyone can do. There will be
some prizes, but exact prizes
have not been decided on yet.
Refreshments will be provided.
"I think a lot of people will
show up to support their residence hall," Diana Dunlap,
Parliamentarian for RSA, said.
Crystal Polite, Intercampus Communication Coordinator for RSA, said, "I expect that
we will have a lot of participation this year because we are
planning more things."
More games will be offered
than in the pastand individual
students can participate.

WL
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Greenvile ^ Tech
this Summer!

When you get several hundred
Tigers, Gamecocks, Eagles, Bulldogs and
dozens of other "animals" together, it can
get pretty wild.
But fortunately the hundreds
of college students home in Greenville
for the summer that take advantage
of our Summer Transient Program are a
much more serious bunch.
They're here to get ahead, catch
up or repeat freshman and sophomore
classes to transfer back to their home
colleges or universities.
More than 2,300 students from an
average of 92 different colleges and
universities from around the country have
done so over the past three years.

Call 250-8111
for information on the
Summer Transient Program
today!

GREENVILLE
TECHNICAL
COLLEGE
fob Zfo wis
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Workshop
for success
in interview

News briefs
S.C. poet to read her work
University of South Carolina-Aiken
professor Phebe Davidson will read from
her poetry on Thursday, March 31 at 7:30
at the Shack.
The event is an approved cultural event
and is sponsored by the Winthrop Literary
y

°° Davidson lives with her family in Aiken.
She edits the Palanquin-TDM poetry series. Her poems have appeared widely in
journals and literary magazines including
The Southern Poetry Review, The Literary
Review, Poetry East and Amelia.
She is the recipient of a poetry fellowship from the South
Carolina Academy of Authors, two-time winner oftheMontegue
Wade Poetry Prize, the Amelia Short Poems Award and the
Berniede Jenning Poetry Prize. Shehas published volumes of
poetry and is listed in the Directory of American Poets and
Fiction Writers.

Pig kissing part 2 continues

The Winthrop Lodge, which sponsored last semester s
fund-raiser, pig kissing, has come back with a second contest.
Twenty-eight R.A.S, R-D.s and A.D.S are taking part in the
The contest has been extended until Thursday. Jars are
set up in Thompson cafeteria and students bid for their
favorite contestant to kiss a pig by placing bills and silver
change in the jars. Pennies are negative scoring tools.

Laser shows at Discovery Place
Discovery Place in Charlotte will open 3-D laser shows in
the Kelly Space Voyager Planetarium on.April 8, 1994.
Four different laser shows including the music of U2, Fink
Floyd and Led Zeppelin will be offered at the museum week^ L a ^ r D r i v e 3-D, a family sci-fi adventure choreographed
to a diverse group of music including M.C. Hammer U2, Led
Zeppelin and will be shown at 5 p.m. on Saturdays and
SUT1

For the 3-D effect in all of the laser shows, ChromaDepth,
introduced by AVI and developed and manufactured by
Chromatek In., NewYork, uses holographic lenses to separate
an image according to the chromatic scale. In this process,
reds normally appear closest to the observer, while blues are
in the extreme distance.
The cost for the shows at discovery Place are $7 for adults
(13-59), $6 for students (6-12) and senior citizens and $3 tor
children under five. Matinee shows are discounted by $1.
For more information or to purchase your tickets call (704)
372-6261 or 1-800-935-0553.

Harm survey on circumcision
The first known survey of the long-term effects 0 " ™ n of
infant circumcision is being conducted by NOHAKMM, a
project of the National Organization of circumcision Information Resource Centers, a non-profit educational resource
center organized in 1986, by physicians nurses and parents.
NOCIRC will also convene the Third International Symposium on Circumcision, May 22-25 near Washington, D.C.
and welcomes participation by university students, minorities, health care professionals and lawyers in both the harm
documentation survey and the symposium.
Survey Coordinator Tim Hammond said some harmtul
effects has "yet unstudied long-term physical, sexual, emotional and psychological consequences. A lot of men are living
with these effects and are either not aware they were caused
by circumcision or are too embarrassed to talk about i t
He said some effects include prominent scarring, skin
tone variance, skin tags and bridges, tight painful erections
and sexual dysfunction, as well as feeling of violation, mutilation or betrayal by parents. A very common complant is
progressive sensitivity loss.
The group offers a one-page confidential questionnaire,
which is to be completed and returned for statistical purposes.
Serious requests fro the Harm Documentation Suwey and
information on the symposium should be senttoNOHARMM,
P. 0. Box 460795, San Francisco, CA 94146.

Job ideas from video set

Early job preparation is proven to be effective, so career
counseling professionals suggest that early career counseling
' S ° Avideo, called A Good Job After College- How to Get One
may be obtained by calling g (813) 688-7078.
Chris Thompson, a recent graduate who accepted a marketing position with a regional residential developmental
company said, "These videos helped by simplifying the important information, like networking opportunities interview
strategy, cover letter and resume construction and deciding
what job offers make sense to take."

by Eileen B. Jones
News Writer
Career services is holding
another workshop to help students with their futures and
put them on the road to success.
"Interviewing for Success
will be held on March 30 at 5
p.m. The workshop is free and
will be held in career services,
which is at the corner of Oakland and Sumter Avenues.
"It covers basically everything you need to know about
the interview process," Jean
Helms, coordinator of career
services, said.
Some of the topics the workshop will cover are how to research a company, types of
questions to ask employers
during the interview and
what to do after the interview
is ovrr.
The workshop will instruct
students on basic things they
need to do, such as how to dress
appropriately and even how to
Photo by Amy Powell talk and sit properly for an
interview.
Behind the scenes
Helms said that the workStudent Nicia Feldman paints scenery in the scene shop
shop will also cover the types of
for the play "Brigadoon" which starts this weekend at
questions an interviewer may
ask and show how to answer
Johnson Theatre
them.
The main objective of the
workshop is to prepare students fully for an interview.
"Students are sincerely
lacking interview skills,"
Shannondoah Deaver, conductor of the workshop said. "It's
which will be mailed in the very important that they are
by Camellia L. Shuler
latt er part of April.
prepared."
Litestyles Writer
However, in order to avoid
Students need to contact
For students who are curi- late fees, students are respon- career servicesbeforehand and
ous about the mailing of their sible for having correct mail- reserve a space in the workphone bills, Hank Masone, di- ing address. This is because shop.
"It's a vital workshop for
rector of Institutional Services, the bills will be mailed to the
has a few end of the year phone address that appear in the Reg- anyone seeking a job," Deaver
istration
office.
said.
bill reminders.
If you would like the bill to
Helms said this is just one
The first reminder is that
all long distance codes off and be mailed elsewhere, you need of the workshops career serto
come
in
to
the
Institutional
vices holds throughout the
on campus will be turned off
for summer months beginning Services office, 101 Margaret year.
Nance.
The workshops cover many
May 9.
Third reminder is for stu- tips a student needs to know
Students who attend sumdents
who
have
pagers.
You
about
getting a job and range
mer school will need to resign
can maintain your service over in topic on everything from
for codes before May 9.
the
summer,
but
you
will
be
interviewing to resume writThe second is that the teleing.
phone bills for April will be charged in advance.
The
last
reminder
is
that
Students can also schedmailed to students the third
week in May, and May tele- students can make telephone ule individual sessions with
purchases
without
paying
career counselors to discuss
phone calls if any, will be
mailed the third week in June. upfront for them. The pur- career planning and to start
Also, the last phone bill you chases will be charged to your career files which are helpful
to seniors as they get closer to
will receive is the March bill Winthrop account.
graduation.

End of year phone bills
to be mailed home later

inn
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Every Student Is ELIGIBLE for Some Type of
Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Family Income
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R E S U L T S G U A R A N T E E D ! STUDENT SERVICES. Inc. has a databank
of O V er 180,000 listings for scholarships, fellowships, grants and
loans, representing BILLIONS of dollars in private sector funding.
\X/e can provide you w i t h a list of funding sources most approJ priate to your background and educational goals.
[
r—H Student Services. Inc. 6124 North Milwaukee Avenue • Chicago, jlj>0646^

H o w Is STUDENT
SERVICES. Inc.
Different from a
Financial A i d Office?
STUDENT SERVICES, Inc.
specialize* in private
•ector funding 'rom
corporations, memorials,
trusts, foundations,
religious groups, and
many other philanthropic
organizations.
As state and federal
funding sources continue
to face serious cutbacks,
private sector funding is
expected to grow even
faster than in the past.
STUDENT SERVICES, Inc.
has current, up-to-date
information that provides
an intelligent alternative
I to traditional state and
| federal funding sources;
at the very least, they
represent a significant
supplement to
government funding.
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Police Beat
POLICE BEAT is a weekly column featured through the
collaboration of the Winthrop University Police Department and
The Johnsonian. The purpose of POLICE BEAT is to provide
Winthrop students, faculty and staff with an awareness of crime
and criminal offenses which could occur on campus or in the
surrounding community.
3-25-94 False Alarm/Disturbance
Officer responded to Richardson Hall regarding a fire alarm.
R.A.s and units checked the building and everything appeared to
be okay with the exception of a pulled fire box on the 2nd floor of
Richardson in front of room 211. The box was reset at 10:05 p.m.
and at 10:06 p.m. a group of males started a disturbance. Units
responded, dispersed the crowd and left the scene.
At 10:20 p. m. units returned to Richardson regarding the report
of someone firing a gun.. Room 208 and 211 were checked and
we were told that no gun was around. The second floor RA was
advised to monitor the 2nd floor for the rest of the night. The
building could have been checked quicker, but officers were
responding to a disturbance outside during the time of the alarm.
Photo by Amy Powell
Margaret Nance resident Debbie Mihalko excercises with dumbells in order to stay fit
and healthy.

Work out

GRABIEL

Continued from pg. 1
"This will put us in closer
working relationship with each
other," Webb said.
"If we i?ut our energies together, we can work better,"
Grabiel said. "We're going to
be more of a team."
Grabiel said her responsibilities have grown with the
new title.
"I'm doing everything I
used to do," Grabiel said. "But
having the title has changed
some things."

Cristina since she came on
board," Webb said. "Basically,
she's being recognized for what
she's been doing all along."
"I always want to change
the system if its not working,"
Gabriel said. "I've always
wanted to try and^get to the
problem at its core."
Grabiel said that the studentshave alwaysmattered the
most to her.
When she was nominated
for the Bob Leach Award, she
had the chance to read the let-

STUDENT A

ters of students endorsing her
nomination through words of
praise.
"When I read the letters
and saw what nice things
the students said, I realized
that it didn't matter if I won
the award," Grabiel said. "The
students were really abigpart
of it for me.
"I've always looked at the
big picture," she said. "I think
that's what being dean of students is all about—looking
at the big picture."
on the bases of race, age, sex,
handicap, religion, or national
origin," Belton said.
"A" says that he/she never
even knew that Winthrop had
an Affirmative Action office
on campus. "The office of Affirmative Action would have
been helpful to me in my situation. I definitely think more
students need to be more
aware of their rights."

3-27-94 Broken Window
While the officer was unlocking Peabody side doors forthe tennis
team, he noticed a broken window in the office area. Window
glass was broken and structural was called to secure the window.
Officer checked with the staff Monday regardina things that were
missing.
Public Safety Forum: Public Safety Forum is a weekly column
sponsored by Winthrop's public safety and submitted by Margaret
Jordan, director of public safety.
As the school term draws to an end, campus thieves will begin
their book search. They will strike in the cafeteria, the library,
academic buildings and any other area where books are left
unattended.
These thieves are not likely to stand out because some of them
are students searching for a source of easy cash.
Be smart and don't make life easy for them. Protect your
\ belongings by keeping them with you or locking them up.

Applications for The Johnsonian
Section editors, photographers,
graphics, cartoonists and
columnists will be available Friday
at 3 p.m. in the publications office.
Call 3419 for more details.

THOMSON

Continued from pg. 1
J.T. Timmons said the
amount of furniture is the
same, but it is more modern.
"There are still the basic
two beds, two chests and two
chairs," Timmons said. "We
wanted something that could
take a beating, but still be
attractive."
"For instance, the chairs
have cloth on the seats and
you don't have to be a mechanic to put the beds together," Timmons said.
Cassens said the Lodge
would probably be the next
hall to receive new furniture.
"The best ofThomson's old
furniture will be moved to
other residence halls," Cassens
said. "It will all depend on the
amount of funding we are able
to come up with."
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QSBME. Main &
Hampton
(Downtown)

Tptel® Nai Service by
Acrylic Nails
Silk Wrap
Gel Nails
£os Overlay

327-2874

Northeast Plaza
2441 Cherry Rd.
Rock Hill. S.C. 29730

At Pizza Inn's all you can eat buffet, you can always
go back for more delicous pizza, pasta, salad,
garlic bread and oessert, all for one low price.

5 - 9 p.m. Sunday, Monday and Tuesday

Special
Full Set
of Nails

Free Browsing
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Students have
same freedom of
speech as others
in community
No one anticipated they would crop up atWMhrop.
Street Preachers. Right here at Dinkins ^ T h u r s d a y
This issue is one of great controversy. We are not
Questioning their right to free speech. For a n e w s P a P e r
oppose free speech would be ludicrous. The question that
is raised, however, is if Winthrop campus is considered

THE

CAPABLE O F
J1
TASKS
A-r 3 0 0 % EFFieNcYj
T H E M C W M A H /*oeeL is
Ot4*-V CHE W R T

OP

GOVT CORPUS 2 0 l O
AT THE
T U R ^

OPTHE

CENTURViy "

PUb

|, wCouldemake sense that if Winthrop is publicly.funded,
then the campus is considered public property. And if it is
public property then the preachers were not trespassing or
brGI

The9next question is this: if street preachers can come
onto campus and preach to passersby, then why was a
Winthrop student running for a City Council seat stalled
when he asked to announce his candidacy on cam P"®Charles Park, a non-traditional student, is a candidate
for Rock Hill City Council Ward 1. His campaign managen
who is also a student, requested permission from thei office
of University Relations to announce Parks c ^ d l < ? a c y
front of Kinard. Park felt that the inscription, Seek ye the
truth and the truth shall set you free, personified his

Letters to the editor

Music students should support
each other, department activities

Dear Editor,
I am writing in response to
Ca
T S a t t e m p t s t o obtain
the
Jazz Voices concert that
the run-around. Permission was given to P a r k
was held March 18. What a
announcement, but the decision came several days^after
great performance! If you
missed it, you missed out. It's
he had planned to make the announcement and afterhe
had already contacted the press concerning his intentions. too bad more faculty members
and administrators didn t
Several other questions come to mind. How does one
come. I guess supporting
get permission to make announcements or speak on
Winthrop's music students isn t
very high on your "list of things
ramDus? Who makes such decisions?
It is our hope that in the future, any Winthrop student or . to do." Thanks anyway, they
did it without you. I bet many
member of the community who wishes to express himself
students didn't know that the
on campus should be allowed to do so. After all, this
campus is public property.

.1
„^110A
concert was almost
cancelled
at the last minute. Who cares
that the concert had been
scheduled for months in advance to coincide with the choral All-State weekend? Pardon
me, but I thought the students
some first. Gee, how stupid of
me.
I am not trying to slam on
the music faculty. Just the opposite! Our music professors
are a very talented and intelligent group of people who really

care
carfiabout
ahouttheir
theirstudents
students..We
W
are fortunate to have them and
I'd hate to lose even one.
I'd like to take time out to
congratulate Dr. Carol Quinn
for her hard work and devotion
to the music department. Somehow she manages to find time
to teach, perform and lead the
department. She's a busy
woman who deserves all the
support and respect that we as
See MUSIC, pg. 7

Nursing home conditions appalling

.
1
.
UniiirAATl
Ol
anywhere
between
$25,000
and $80,000 (and more in
Where was I? Oh yeah, I
larger
cities)
a
year
to
live
in
was talking about James Dobthese places. Eighty G's a
son,"perfecter extraordinaire"
Galactic Perspectives &
year will buy a heckuva lot of
of the Dobsonian Telescope^
Editor
Universal Truths
clams! So, I decided to jaunt
Actually, my mind isn't
Jessica D. Brown
on down to where my Mom
what is used to be and I've
People
were
sitting
out
in
Chief Photographer
forgotten most of what he said hallways. Puddles of urine worked for a visit, to see firstBusiness Manager
Managing Editor
Robert
Ouzts
hand what goes on .
Elliott Arnold
('cause it's been two weeks)
Jackie Lowery
j and I didn't even take notes. If were splattered under wheelAs I walked in, to the
chairs. One lady had a bowel right was a large school style
Entertainment Editor j
Sports Editor
you
want
more
inform
ation
on
News Editor
Lee Belcher
movement
that
was
leaking.
Byron Putman
cafeteria. It was wall to wall
James Dobson or the Universe
Janet A. Brindle
I was about 18 at the time
in general, contact the "Caro- though, and 18 year olds aren't wheelchairs. There were
Lifestyles Editor
1
Spotlight Editor
Fine Arts Editor
people bibbed up like babies,
lina
Stargazers,"
via
the
York
Danielle Kiracofe
known as the brightest people
Brad Bryant
Heather Fortune
County Nature Museum just in the world. I didn't think fending for themselves.
There was an old lady
outside of Rock Hill.
of it, and my Mom with food in her hair. One old
Graphics Editor
So where does that take anything
never
told
me
any
of
the
horror
Darryl Hughey
us this week? I'm going to stories that later would bring man h ad wh at appeared to be
address something that really tears to my eyes. Youthful in- his daughter feeding him.
The Johnsonian it published westily by Winthrop University students lor Winthrop University students,
I was quickly escorted to
rubs my rhubarb.
reflect the opinions ol the edrtorial stall. The opinion. expressed do not
I guess.
my Mom. Once there, she
Have you ever been into a nocence,
Almost seven years has told me that the heathad just
do not necessarily represent the
nursing home? I have. It s a passed since that first encounviews ol The Johnsonian stall.
concerning any tcpic. Winthrop-related or not. Letters
pretty scary place. Not the ter. I'm a little older, a little been turned back on (after
The Johnsonian wettynes l e t t e r e M o r t a l stall reserves the right to edit leners
people, but the conditions they wiser, and not quite as inno- she called three times to the
must be received by noon Friday
^
printed. All leners must be typed lor
Letters longer than one double-spaced typewn
pag
tjer The Johnsonian has the right to
office of a lawyer that reprelive in.
^jlMioldr^mM^there j j aef^oa^jI^ndiSj^Ktili'y to theatfhof. Letters to tha editor are not necessary
My mother, bless her cent.I first began to wonder sents some ofthe nursingresiheart, works in a nursinghome what the deal was when my dences).
T r ^ , n
g ^ r r ^ upon request. our oXxe is located in Bancroft basement.
There was one instance,
here in Rock Hill. On occa- Mom told me stories last fall
Our address is:
sion, I've been to see her for and winter of how they had no according to my Mom, that it
Winthrop P.O. Box 6800
Hock Wll. S.C. 29733
was
so cold, the head nurse
various
reasons.
And
even
(803)323^419
what I don't see, I hear of from heat. She told me how the left and went home. "I felt so
Ad/Fax line: (803) 323-3698
people who couldn'thelp them- sorry for them poor souls,"
her.
Winner of the South Carolina
selves would lay under a single my Mom said. They didn't
Let me back up...
Press Association third-place award for
thin bedsheet in freezing have the option of leaving.
My
first
experience
in
a
Best Overall Publication 1993 for
weather - in pools of urine and
Personally, I can't ever
nursinghomehappenedwhen
colleges with enrollment over 5,000.
I went to pick up rny Mom defecation.
At first, I couldn't believe
Second and thrid-place winer for Best Editorial Cartoon.
See PERSPECTIVES, pg. 7
from work while her car was it. I mean, these people pay
Also the first-place winner Best Pa ;e Layout and
being repaired.
Design 1993 for the third consecutive year.
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Announcing...
community in making * 3 The Johnsonian staff reserves the right to not print announcements that are felt
tn h l f n a o o r o S antf fo place announcements as it deems approbate
Announcements may be edited for space. All announcements should be typewritten or legible if hand-written. We reserve the right to edit announcements.

^ j j g g g g g ^

brothers of Sigma Phi Epsilon and
Sigma Nu for a great mixer-.on
Saturday!!
•The sisters of Chi Omega
•Resident Students' Assohope everyone had fun at the
• Anyone interested in beciation (RSA) video library is
Springformal.
To our pledges, only
coming a certified AIDS leca few more weeks until the big op6n!
turer, please call Trischia
Come and rent movies for
Khouri at 3985 for more inforJ Fellowship of Christian Ath- day! We love you!
only $1. Office hours are Fri•The sisters of Zeta Tau Alletes meets every Wednesday at
mation. ,
Sun. from 12-5.
•Attention Off-Campus
9:19 p.m. in Peabody's lower gym. pha would like to congratulate
We have 17 titles including
their new initiates. We love you
Students!
The Firm, Needful Things, InModel League of Arab States Fun, food, fellowship.
The Department of Resi•Reformed University Fel- girls!
decent
Proposal, Sliver, National
members—don't forget our meetWe would also like to thank
dence Life has set aside special
lowship meets every Tuesday at 8
Lampoon Loaded Weapon I and
ings on Tuesday evenings at 9
dates for you to reserve a room
p.m. in the Dinkins Auditorium. the brothers of Sigma Alpha Epsi- Coneheads.
p.m. in the conference room, third
on campus for 1994-95 BEThisisanon-denominational cam- lon for a great mixer! We all enThe RSA office is located at
floor Bancroft. Have read and be
FORE newly admitted freshpus ministry. All students are in- joyed the shower scene-Scott 143 West Thomson and the
prep ared to discuss the readings.
Sambucci.
men are assigned. Special re•Alpha Lambda Delta mem- vited to attend.
•The sisters of Delta Zeta phone number is 3508.
turning off-campus sign-up
•Come join us for Bible study
bers — be watching your maildates are March 28-May 2. A
and fellowship at the Baptist Stu- woul d like to thank the brothers of
boxes for announcements regard$100 depositis required at time
dent Center every Thursday night Kappa Sigma from UNCC for a
ing upcoming meetings, service
great mixer.
of sign-up.
projects and social events. Call at 8 p.m.
Great job to all the sisters
•The Honor Society of Phi
We're located on Oakland AvJay Karen at 4497 for more inforwho uia Adopt-a-Highway. Wc
Kappa Phi is currently acceptenue, right across from the
-The Student Publications
mation.
want to especially thank Angie
ing nominations for this year s
Officeislocatedin the basement
• Get involved at Winthrop by President's House.
Excellence in Teaching Award.
We also provide great din- Bankhead for organizing it.
of
Bancroft
Hall and houses The
learning about and taking action
The new new members did a
All Winthrop Students have the
ners on Tuesday nights at 5:30
Johnsonian, The Tatler, The Anagainst issues such as hunger and
privilege of nominating profesp.m. for $2.50. Our theme this great job on their bake sale. We thology and The Roddey
homelessness. Action for Food
sors they feel are deserving of
year is "Meeting students at the are so proud of you!
meets every Monday at 12:30 p.m.
•Panhellenic would like to McMillan Record.
such an honor.
point of their need." Get involved.
Phone ext. 3419 for The
for lunch and business. We will be
Nominations should be
• If you are looking for a place thank Shea Hardwick, Cindy Johnsonian, The Anthology or
involved with projects such as the
Tinnes, Jennifer Holtsclaw, and
based on qualities which make
to
study
the
Bible
and
grow
in
the Roddey-McMillan Record
Crop Walk and Oxfam Fast. If
this faculty member an outyour faith in Christ, visit the Jenise Lupo for attending the and ext. 3418 for The Tatler.
interested, please call Jay Karen
standing member of the WinLutheran/Episcopal Campus Min- Panhellenic conference this past
•The Johnsonian holds staff
at 4497 or Heather Heusinger at
weekend in Altanta.
throp faculty.
istry.
3203.
•The new members of Epsi- meetings every Sunday at 10
Nomination forms are
Named for the fifth book of
p.m.
• Circle K meets every Monavailable in the lobby of DinLuke, verse 27, the 527 Clubmeets lon Sigma Alpha would like to
Anyone interested in workday at 8 p.m. in Dinkins room 220.
kins or in any of the academic
on Thursdays at 12:30 p.m. for congratulate Heather Palsay for ing on staff should attend this
Please support Winthrop's Circle
buildings. The deadline is 5
bible study and lunch at Grace being appointed the new newslet- meeting in the Student PublicaK chapter.
p.m., Monday, April 4.
Lutheran Church, 426 Oakland ter chair.
• Ebonites Gospel Choir pracWe would like to congratu- tions Office.
•Winthrop get ready beAvenue. If interested contact the
All students are invited to
tice will be every Thursday on the
late the newly appointed Staff
cause the Def Comedy Jam
Grace
Lutheran
Church
at
324attend a meeting and work on
third floor of Withers in Withers
General Board members from our
"Southern Style" is coming your
5295.
staff.
You do not have to be a
Auditorium from 9-11 p.m. Everyway! Deadline for sign-ups is
• WESLEY/
NEWMAN/ chapter:
one is welcome to join choir pracDanielle Pomeroy-Collegiate journalism major.
Friday, April 1. Auditions will
WESTMINSTER has a reputaWriters are needed for all
tice.
Coordination, Abigail Duval-Dibe held Wednesday, April 6 in
• Society of Professional Jour- tion of being a place where we saster Fund Chair, Dana sections.
really care for one another and
Johnson Hall.
Photographers and artists
nalists will meet Wednesdays at 7
For more information conthose around us. This group of Strohecker-Bylaws Committee, are also needed.
p.m. in Johnson 102.
Michelle Lynch-Publicity Director
tact Byron Putman at 4366 or
Presbyterians
(USA),
United
Reliable, hard working stu• Winthrop's Anthropology
Derrick Barksdale at 4451.This
Methodists and Roman Catholics and Lea Flanigan-Collegiate dents are needed to sell adverClub, will be meeting twice a
event is sponsored by the Wininvite you to share worship and Woman of the Year chair. We're tising locally and in Charlotte
month on Thursdays at 5:00 in
very proud of you!
throp Chapter of the NAACP.
prayer, fellowship an meals, and
Bancroft Room 247. Everyone inWe would also like to con- and Pineville. Payment is on a
•Winthrop Student's for
explore social issues as we grow
commission basis.
terested in Anthropology is enLife is sponsoring a cultural
together in our understanding of gratulate Sheri Schook for receivIt can be fun, too.
couraged
to
join
us!
ing her First Pearl and Danielle
event entitled ' Safe Sex?: A
each
other,
the
world
and
its
•The Roddey-McMillan
• On March 23, Lynn Wagner
Pomeroy for receiving her Third
look at STD's" on Thursday,
people. W/N/W meets each
Record
holds staff meetings evof Piedmont Legal Services spoke
Degree.
March 31 at 8:00 p.m. in Dinery
Tuesday
at 5:30 p.m. The
to The National Organization for Wednesday at 5:30 p.m. for supThanks to everyone who
per
and
a
program
at
The
Wesley
kins Auditorium.
Women about the welfare set up
helped to make the toll road a final edition of The Roddey• The Office of University
Foundation,
406
Stewart
Ave.
McMillan
will
be out in April.
in South Carolina. On April 6, we
success; we raised over $1200 for
Relations is seeking models for
•The Tatler has some extra
will be holding a Rape Crisis foSt. Jude Children's Reasearch
a variety of publications. All
copies of the "92-'93 yearbook.
rum at 7:30 p.m. in room 222
Hospital.
types are welcome, but we esDinkins.We're also having a conWe would also like to wish Come by and pick one up today.
pecially need Asian females and
•The sisters of Sigma Sigma
We are also taking orders for the
cert on April 9 at the Shack to the
males of all ethnic groups. Drop
Sigma would like to thank the our GREAT pledges a GREAT '93-'94 book.
benefit the Rape Crisis Center.
week!
by 200 Tillman to fill out an
sisters
of
Alpha
Delta
Pi
and
the
Meetings are Wednesday at
application. Please bring a
photo (or photocopy) to attach to
your application.
All applicants will be listedin
a model pool which staff members
will use when scheduling photography. For more information, contact University Relations.

Eagle Club
President
says thanks
for support
Dear Editor,
On behalf of the Winthrop
Eagle Club, I would like to
thank the Rock Hill Community, Winthrop students and
alumni for your support during this year's basketball season. Your enthusiasm m e a n s
a great deal to the student
athletes and our coaching staff.
We hop you will continue to
follow the Eagles d u r i n g our
spring sports schedule. See
vou in the s t a n d s soon.
Donna Guettler
Eagle Club P r e s i d e n t

7:30 in 222 Dinkins. Everyone is
welcome. It's not just a female
thing.

PERSPECTIVES •
Continued from pg. 6
imagine my p a r e n t s staying in
the kind of place I saw.
To t h i n k of the lives these
people m u s t have had. Some
were inventors, some were Veterans of WWI and Korea, and
some were mothers and fathers.
To spend the waning days
of their lives this way is, to me,
unimaginable and inhumane. I
would prefer to simply pass th an
to live with such indignity of
living in the kind of situation
t h a t I've seen with my own eyes.
I would hope t h a t the human condition, when dealing
with our elders, would transcend greed. Other cultures
revere their elders. I hope t h a t
our culture will come to understand the importance of our el-

- MUSIC

ders. As I see it, they have paid
the price for the life we live and
deserve better. Some do have
it better. But it was the working man's blood, sweat, t e a r s
(to borrow a cliche) t h a t made
this great country what it is.
Would YOU like to live t h a t
way?
Some things are more important than money. People
need to be treated like people,
no matter how old they are.
Sitting in a puddle of urine
is no way to live out your dying
days, paying some n u r s i n g
home owner exorbitant rates,
lining his pockets, while you
are fed and treated little better
than an animal.
Think about it.
.Y'allbecQoJ

Continued from pg. 6
students can give. T h a n k you,
Dr. Quinn, for working for the
music students.
It's a crying shame when
concerts, recitals and tours are
cancelled in o r d e r to feed
someone's ego. As an artist, I
think it's deplorable.
Our performing groups
need to tour in order to help
recruit new students. Imagine
trying to recruit new basketball players when the team
never plays. Crazy, huh? Well,
it's a fact of life for many of us
in t h e music department. At
this point, I would PAY to go
on tour to promote Winthrop.
And I'm not alone in this. Got
any ideas? If so, please enlighten me, okay? I only have
one year left and I'd like to see

t h e music d e p a r t m e n t grow
r a t h e r than wither and die because we can't get the funding
and support we work so h a r d
for.
Okay, music students, are
you with me or not? Let's show
our support and respect for our
music professors. Let's support
each other by attending recitals a n d concerts, no m a t t e r
who's performing. Let's encourage high school s t u d e n t s to
come to Winthrop for a quality
music education. Let's perform
at our absolute best at all times
and let everyone know t h a t we
a r e serious about music. Like a
good friend of mine said, this is
our school and we intend to
keep it.
Donna J . Landreth

Thr
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New Alice In Chains CD disappoints
'Jar of Flies' limits group's
scope of musical talent
But this Jatest release was
definitely one of the unexpected. •
I've heard of bands such as
What excruciating piece of
waste do you generally find flies Anthrax and R.E.M. evolving
with each CD.
milling around?
And I'm all for change, but
Alice in Chains must have
had this in mind when they the only thread of similarity
created Jar of Flies, their lat- the album seems to share
est release from Columbia with old AJice in Chains are
the now monotonous tones of
records.
The post-grunge Seattle so and so's voice.
In "Jar of Flies," Alice in
band must have thought the
prior successes of the album Chains has tried to tackle a
whole
new format and style of
Dirt and the single "Man in a
Box" off of the 1990 Facelift music.
One
that is definitely on
album would hypnotically lead
the remaining flannel bound the brink of the mellow and
youth into buying "Jar of Flies" main stream to a fault
heights, never mind the over
(which it probably did).
But don't let that main- use of a basic rhythm sound
stream fetish put the fear of that seems to have found its
God in you because any sales of place in four out of seven
Jar of Flies should be chalked songs.
The music the band now
up to today's musical desire to
seems to want to play is very
acquire.
pop
and light rock oriented
In other words, as far as a
lot of alternative music goes with the exception of the track
it's not a matter of what music "Don't Follow."
If this baby is ever released
you like as much as it is a
matter of wh at music y ou h ave. asasingle.it should definitely
Though why someone be stocked under "Country
would want to have "Jar of Hits."
But guess what?
Flies" is beyond me.
The last "hit" on the seven
But then again, it
Thank the Lord I didn't
The band pulls off this snazzy
song CD called "Swing on Alice in Chains.
wouldn't take much to be a
buy this one.
Andhere the feedback con- piece rather well. The dips and good encore for a jar of
This"
is
actually
a
very
nice
Don't get me wrong, Alice
trast provided by the lead vo- beats of the "Swing on This" bass excrement's companion now
in Chains does have some good ditty.
line actually provide a great enIt is a swing style jazz song cals meshes nicely with the
would it?
pre-J ir music.
_ore for the album.
which is a whole new genre for tune.

by Karen N. Mitchell
Entertainment Writer

Review
The Lady's Not For Burning' leaves
audiences wanting more last week
Carmen Coleman
Staff Writer
Ifyou missed the play "The
Lady's Not For Burning" performed in the Johnson Studio
Theatre last week, consider
yourself unfortunate.
"The Lady's Not For Burning," directed by Jeannie
Woods and written by Christopher Fry, delighted its audience and sold out the 90-seat
theatre all four nights of its
run from March 23-26.
Jeannie Woods, the director of the play, seemed quite
pleased about the play's success.
"It's one of my favorite
plays, and I've waited a long
time to find a cast that could
do it," Woods said.
Consideringtheplay'shumor and life, it was well worth
the wait.
The play told the story of
Jennet Jourdemayne, a
woman who tried to escape
being burned by those who
Photo by Amy Powell mistakenly believed she was a
Kathy Hancock and Cameron Fitch rehearse their roles in "The witch.
As she tries to prove her
Lady's Not For Burning."
^nn^cence, she manages to fall

in love with Thomas Mendip.
man who, though innocent,
sought to be hanged by the mayor.
These characters, who were
played by Kathy Hancock and
Cameron Fiteh respectively,
joined by an orphaned clerk, a
drunk, two brothers, a justice, a
chaplain, a mother, and a marriage-seeking girl give a laughable approach to the ordinary
foibles of humanity.
Its theme of love in the midst
of chaos was understood by each
member of the audience.
Performance theatre major
Brian Whitehead said,"It's not a
theme that goes out of date. It's a
very timeless theme."
The play was well casted,
with none of its actors causing
weak links in the story.
One actor, JeffMonheit, who
played the child-like Nicholas
Devize, kept the audience laughing with his goofy smile and his
animated spirit.
Michael Denny, who played
the role of a nervous, musical
chaplain, amused the audience
with his overly devoted feelings
for his viola and his ever-confused mental state.
The nosy and curious mother

named Margaret Devize,
played by Kerry Hydrick, tickled the audience as she consistently gossiped and fainted
regularly.
The play's effectiveness
was supplementedby the set's
authentic appearance and the
beautiful student-made costumes which were created
from curtains and draperies.
Both the set and the costumes greatly enhanced the
play and added to the
audience's understanding of
the play.
Jessica Graham, a freshman theatre major said, "The
costumes were very elaborate
and realistic. The rich colors
and fabrics added to the fantasy of really being there."
At the end of the two and
ahalf hour play the crowd left
with smiles on their faces and
stories to tell their friends.
English major Meredith
Singleton said," I thought it
was really funny and the language was pretty too."
Former Winthrop student
John Fore said," [It wasl impressive and witty. It kept me

jaughing."^^^^

.
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Riot Grrls' release 'Tattle Tale' offers
alternative to current all girl groups
by Karen N. Mitchell
Entertainment Writer
They are not just a band or
some PC musicians quotable
claim to fame. Riot Grrls are a
two-woman band whose so
what, I'm a girl and I can pla>
philosophy degenderizes aggression.
. ,
The Riot Grrls, a«so known
as Madigan and Jen, send the
typically male fans of Belly and
other cutesy "girl bands" to the
chauvinistic screamer concerts
where they belong.
Tattle Tale, the Grrls latest

release, is an acoustic album
for the musically sexless.
Or at least those who
don't let gender help determine a band's musical
strength.
Madigan and Jen handle
voice, guitar, cello and drums
to produce music that is a
politically aligned statement
about societies sexual structures. Tattle Tale, featuring
a "ye11" a n d a a t e i r s i d e > i s a n
album th at can be easily compared to the Indigo Girls,
Sinead O'Connor and sometimes a blend of the three

artists.
Regardless of who they
sound like, the Riot Grrls are
awesome, in the Webster sense.
The band's hard acoustic
beat and primal screams contrasted with the harmony of
two angelic voices in song*s like
"A Girl's Toolbox" are what
gives Tattle Tale its energetic
appeal.
Both the foot stomping
Pogues-style music as well as
the sweet sing-a-long melodies
tell the tale of the Tattle Tale
message to "Live out, speak out
and scream loud."

Photo courtesy of DSU

Red Johnny and the Round Guy

'Inside Addition'
Mass
Communication
Recognition
Dinner
April 13,1994
6:30 p.m.
Mc Bryde Hall
R.S.V.P. 323-2121
$10
Local
Bandsneed
exposure?
Call 3233419 and
let us know
about your
upcoming
performance
or new
release.

The comedy group of Red Johnnny and the Round Guy, also known as Tim Regan and
John Di Maggio, have leR audiences drunk with laughter on their recent college campus
t0

They have appeared on Caroline's Comedy Houfand MTV" s "Half Hour ComedyHour
Red Johnny and the Round Guy will be performing at Tillman Auditorium at 8 p.m. o
Fri., April 8.
Admission is $2 with student ID and $5 for all others.

HOTLINE
The cost Is tremendous.
• Illiteracy costs our
country $225 billion a year
in lost productivity;
unemployment and welfare
cost taxpayers $5 billion
annually.
Illiteracy Is a solvable
problem.
• With 35 to 45 hours of
tutoring, adults can
improve their reading skills
by one grade level.
All you need Is time.
• A literacy program
provides adults with all the
training, materials and
support they need.

1807 Cherry Road
Rock Hill, SC 29732
(803) 328-2282
Gregory Washington
Store Manager
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"Making It Great"
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Lady Eagles down Campbell in BSC tennis
Winthrop's record now 12-0 overall,
7-0 in Big South Conference play
by Jackie Lowery
Managing Editor
The Winthrop women'stennis team
remain undefeated at 12-0 overall and
7-0 in Big South Conference play, after
defeating Towson State on Tuesday.
The Lady Eagles are coming off ot a
victorious week that saw them defeat
two-time defending Big South champion Campbell with the score 4-3.
This victory against Campbell
ended the Camel's league winning
streak of 22 matches and also ended
their 12-match winning streak.
Coach Cid Carvalho said that there
was a lot of momentum from the beginning and they carried on with that
momentum.
Caroline de Freitas, Claudia Morales along with sisters Su-Peng and
Su-Ann Ng grabbed wins at the number 1,3,4, and 6 single positions.
de Freitas remains unbeaten at the
no. 1 singles spot with a 11-0 record
and 12-0 record overall after the
Campbell, Coastal Carolina and
Charleston wins.
There are four matches left for the
Lady Eagles before the Big South Conference which will be hostedby Charleston Southern on April 14-16.
The team will host Charleston
Southern on Thursday in a conference
match. The Lady Eagles hopefully will
enter the tournament undefeated and
head toward another showdown with
Campbell.
Photo by Joel Nichols

arolinia de Freitas returns a serve from her opponent.

"They (freshman
players) are just getting their feet wet in
college tennis, so I
will expect a lot from
these guys as they
become upperclassmen
— Cid Carvalho
Tennis coach
The Winthrop men's team came up
with a 7-0 victory over Campbell before
dropping matches to Coastal Carolina
and the College of Charleston by 5-2
scores.
The team played a close match by a
final score of 4-3.
"We have a good talent squad but
out of 7 members, there are five freshmen," said Carvalho.
"They arejustgettingtheirfeet wet
in college tennis so I [will] expect a lot
from these guys as they become upperclassmen," he said.
The Eagles are now 6-8 overall and
4-4 in Big South as they prepare to face
Charleston Southern on Thursday.

The Lady Eagles take on Charleston Southern
Thursday at 1 p.m. at the tennis courts.

Baseball team loses 2 key BSC
.ady Eagles split two
games to UNC Greensboro
jets with Charleston
Southern, Campbell
n 1
L . . 4 i n • V\ r»
Mercer 3-1,
but in the tournament Mercer came back to
avenge their loss beating Winthrop 4-3.
Winthrop also fell to the
University of Maine (4-1) and
Notre Dame (6-1).
•mm

- Byron Putman
x)rts Editor
The Lady Eagles split a
iir of Big South Conference
imes against Campbell Unirsity and Charleston Southn

The Lady Eagles played
jll against the defending
g South champs as they
Seated the Lady Camels, narwly in the first game, 3-2. In
e second game the Lady
.Qjnels came back to beat
'inthrop in the second game,
0.
,
Winthrop went on the
.ad to meet Charleston South-n in another Big South con•rence contest.
The Lady Eagles won the
rst game 6-2 and fell in the
icond 2-1, as the Lady
uccaneers nipped the Lady
agles in extra innings.
Winthrop returned home
[arch 24, for a four - game
,int to face Mercer to preire for the Winthrop Invitaonal.
, „ . .
The Lady Eagles defeated

by Erik Stainer
Sports Writer
After starting the season
at 11-1, the Eagles have
struggled. This past week was
another disappointing one for
the Eagles.
Last Tuesday, the Eagles
traveled to Columbia to face
the Gamecocks of USC. The
pitching was strong, but the
offense could not get going as
the Eagles lost 3-2. The Gamecocks are ranked in the top 25
of national baseball teams.
After the tough loss, the
Eagles returned home Thursday to face Georgia Southern
iin
n another
a i l U U l c i Inon-conference
IUI1VW...V--"-

Lady Eagle game notes:
Sophomore Christine Yon,
of Anderson, SC, leads the
Lady Eagles in hitting with
a batting average of .346.
She also leads the team in
RBI's (27) and in extra base
hits with a double, a triple,
and five home runs.
Freshman Shari Schlict,
of Clarksville, MD, with a
.361 batting average. She also
has four doubles, a triple,
and one home run.
Sophomore Kim Cowgill,
of Newton, NJ, leads the
team in stolen bases with 13.
The Lady Eagles travel
to play the University of South
Carolina State Lady Bulldogs
today and to the University
of North Carolinato face the
Lady Tar Heels on Thursday.

this one^to imprlwe'th^ir record
to 15-5.
„ ,
On Saturday, the Eagles
went on the road again to face
UNC-Greensboro in a three
game series starting with a
double-header.
The three game conference
series started off bad as the
Eagles dropped both games.
The two losses dropped their
record to 15-7 overall but to 44 in Big South play.
On Sunday, the Eagles got
a break thanks to bad weather.

mm''*
Photo
Joel Nichols
n i u w uby
j WW....——
E a g l e b a s eball

coach Joe Hudak argues a call with the umpire.
- •
age andTony
Costantino
steals
The came was rained out.
10 of 11 bases.
EAGLE NOTES:
The
Eagles
travel
to
AtIn their last five losses the
Eagles have scored just eight lanta to face number two
runs. (1.6 runs a game) Pitcher ranked Georgia Tech. Tuesday
Jim Abbott leads the team with for a late game and today.
4-0 and an impressive 2.57 People here in Easter have a
ERA. Carl Dale is 3-3 with a treat as the Eagles are home to
3.07 ERA. Jeff Myers is lead- play Radford in a three game
ing relief with a 1.53 ERA and conference series.
Saturday's double header
five
saves.
Travis
Hollingsworth isleadingin hit- starts at 2 p.m. and Sunday's
ting with a .338 batting aver- game starts at 3 p.m.
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Greene qualifies for NCAA national
outdoor track meet in 10,000 m run

Final Four fans coming to
Winthrop Coliseum Sunday

tertainment will be provided
by the Honeybees, cheerleaders of the Hornets, by the South
petition was a big learning pleased with the performance
by Byron Putman
Carolina State University Pep
of
the
new
men's
and
women's
experience,
I'm
better
prepare
Sports Editor
Winthrop University will Band and by Hugo the Hornet,
for the outdoor national meet track teams. He said that the
mascot for the Charlotte Horand next years indoor season," women's team should battle be in the national spotlight on
Junior All-American Jeff
for fourth or fifth place in the Sunday, April 3 as some of the nets.
he
said.
The event is being sponGreene, of Midlothian, VA.,
Head coach Ben Paxton upcoming Big South Confer- nation's top basketball play- sored by Inter sport Television
qualified for the NCAA naence track meet. The men s ers will participate in events
with Greene.
of
Chicago
and is being teletional outdoor 10,000 meter agreed
team
is
still
young,
but
have
in conjunction with the Final
"Everything we planned
run last week during the Ra- has gone according to sched- some up and coming talent, he Four Basketball Tournament vised live by ESPN from 3.30
p.m. to 5:30 p.m. The company
leigh Relays.
said.
in Charlotte.
Paxton said.
Greene took first place in ule,""We
Carey Gailbreatn, of SaThe Slam-Dunk Contest is an independent sports telewanted Greene to
the event with a time of qualify early so he could take vannah, GA., set a new school will be featured in the Win- vision company with 25 emstandard in the 400 intermedi- throp Coliseum on Sunday at ployees thathelp to create, pro29:04.77.
„
I'm glad I qualified early, some time off to rest and pre- ate hurdles with a time of 3 p.m. prior to the National duce, sale and distribute TV
pare for the national meet.'
Greene said.
Championship game which is programming ideas.
^
He will go to Boise, Idaho, 58 :45.
"It gives Winthrop Univer"Coach Paxton and 1 in June to compete in the naAlso freshman SaraTeets, the following Monday night.
planed on my qualifying in this
of Chesterfield, VA, set a new The event will be composed of sity two hours of exposure
tional
track
meet
June
1-4.
across
the country," said
meet so we could concentrate
school mark in the 5,000 meter a slam-dunk contest, a 3-point
Eagle Track Notes:
on doing well in nationals.
run with a time of 18:37.8.
shoot-out for men and women Kenney. "I have already conCoach
Paxton
is
also
"The indoor national comand a new event called the tacted high school juniors to let
them know about it so they can
buzzer beater.
Drummond, direc- see our facility and possibly
Who do you think will win the NCAA Tournament ? tor ofMike
the coliseum, said that our campus on TV."
Howard Klein, director of
there are approximately 1,800
tickets still available at $10 promotions and marketing for
the
Winthrop Coliseum, said
irik Dewalt
each for this event.
Rick Nash
Mike Gray
Freshman
Kris Bruton of Beneaict that Winthrop's facility was
[junior
Pre-major
College in Columbia and chosen from the likes of
[Business
Computer
Mohammed Acha of Big South Davidson College and other
Administration
member, Coastal Carolina, are Charlotte locations.
Union, SC
'Winthrop Coliseum was
some of the names that might
Rock Hill, SC
Goose
interest Winthrop students, the most superior facility by
Creek.SC
said Jacqui Weber, executive far," said Weber. "It's proximity to the Final FOUT, it's size,
producer of the event.
Judges of the events in- and the condition of the buildclude Alonzo Mourning of the ing were the deciding factors in
choosing Winthrop."
"Arkansas will win, they have an "Arkansas, they have more depth Charlotte Hornets, Rumeal
"Duke will win. Their experience,
The event last year was
than tha other teams in the Final
Robinson of the Atlanta Hawks
all around scoring team. They
along with Grant Hill will be the
Four.
They
have
twelve
players
and University of Massachu- held at Tulane University in
difference. They are the best don't rely on one player to
New
Orleans where it was a
that
are
interchangable."
setts
head
basketball
coach
coached team left in the Final support the team like Glenn
sellout said Weber. "It was
Rick Majerus.
Robinson does for Purdue."
Four."
Winthrop Eagle Head Bas- standing room only and celebketball Coach, Dan Kenney rities like rap star, Hammer
said that with Alonzo Mourn- was in the audience."
Last year's slam-dunk
ing and Dick Vitale there, students have a great chance to winner was J. R. Rider of the
University
of Nevada-Las Vemeet them.
Weber also said that enby Michael Eigner
Special to The Johnsonian

SalSS

mm
WINTHROP
| COLISEUM
^•gApruafl
iJfcOO

The Johnsonian's
1st annual
Final Four contest

Guess the winner of each bracket and the winner of the
championship game and the entries with the correct answers in
each blank will be placed in a box. The winners will be selected
for prizes.
AH
r e i v e d hv 4/1/94
Cut out this section and send entry in an envelope to:
The Johnsonian P.O. Box 6800
Winthrop University
Rock Hill, S.C. 29733
Only one entry per person, persons with more than one entry
will be disqualified.
Arkansas

803-291-TDM
Arizona
Duke

Florida

Prizes from:
Foot Locker
SUB STATION II
Pizza Hut

Value V i d e o

WRHI-WRHM
D.J. Mix Master

SHARP
ADDRESS

Johnsonian Suff M ^ e r ,

"

Lifestyles
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Healthy eating
More than vegetables
to vegetarian meals
by Camellia L. Shuler
Lifestyles Writer

There is more to being a
vegetarian than eating fruits
and vegetables.
In fact, vegetarians must
adhere to the Lalance of nutrients in the body such as the
iron level and protein.
Since she was a child,
LaSinda Timmons, a food nutrition major, has been a vegetarian.
"The only problem I have is
my iron level," she said.
Her doctor advises her to
get her iron level up. And the
only way she can get iron
quickly is to eat meat.
A downside to being a vegetarian is that if a person does
not keep a daily balance of nutrients in the body, then the
person would eventually have
to eatmeat orfindanother way
to balance their diet.
The primary reason the
change in diet is the lack of
knowledge on what vegetables
supply what nutrients. Most
vegetarians take a vitamin
supplement to make up for
what they may be missing in

their diet.
As a food nutrition major,
Timmons realizes the importance of maintaining a balance of nutrients in her body
and what foods provide the balance.
"Before I got into nutrition, I never ate any type of
meat except chicken nor
drank milk or ate eggs," she
said.
Therefore, che practicing
of vegetarianism is not only
eating fruits and vegetables,
but also maintaining the nutrients of the body.
Although the Dining Service provides a vegetarian entree at every meal, Timmons
said most of the time when she
eats in the cafeteria, she eats
meat.
That is because "there is
nothing else [to eat that she
likes]," she said.
Along with the vegetarian
entrees is a range of dishes
from pasta to a salad bar and
vegetable line.
The positive side of being a
vegetarian is that vegetarians
are less likely to have heart
diseases and cancer.

The Food Guide Pyramid
Fats^ Oils, and Sweets
Use Sparingly

Milk and Cheese
Z to 3 Servings

Meat. Poultry, Beans
Kid Eggs
2 to 3 Servings

Vegetables
3 to 5 Servings

Fruits
2 to 4 Servings

Bread, Rice, and
Pasta

6 to 11 Servings

graphic by

Pyramid replaces food groups
by Danielle L. Kiracofe
Lifestyles Editor

Say good-bye to the traditional four food groups of dairy,
meat,fruitsand vegetables and
breads. A new guide to nutritious eating has arrived.
The United States Dietary
Association has released a Food
Guide Pyramid builds on the
old idea of types of foods eaten.
Drawn in the shape of a pyramid, it shows the proportions
of the foods to be eaten instead
of the kind.
The pyramid suggests eating form the bottom up, especially fruits, vegetables,
breads, and pasta.
Every day, a healthy human should take in between 6
to 11 servings of breads, pastas, cereals and rice. They
should also eat 2 to 4 servings
of fruit and 3 to 5 of vegetables.
These are the foods which
provide the nutrients for good
health and prevent heart disease and cancer.

In the middle of The Food
Guide Pyramid are meats,
dried beans, eggs, poultiy and
fish.
A healthy eater would
want to get in 2 to 3 servings
everyday. Beside them are the
traditionally high fat foods
milk, yogurt and cheese. The
restrictions per day on those
are 2 to 3 servings.
At the top of the pyramid
are fats, oils and sweets. These
occur in fatty foods like fried
foods and those sugary snacks
everyone wants for desert. The
reason for the lesser intake is
the link between these foods
and obesity and other diseases.
Before asking how this
guide can possibly be healthy,
take a closer look. The secret
to The Food Guide Pyramid is
the serving size. A serving size
for breads is 1/2 a slice or 1/2
cup cooked rice, cereal, or pasta.
For vegetables and fruits,
it is 1 cup raw leafy vegetables
and 1 medium apple or banana
or orange. 1 cup milk or yogurt
satisfies the dairy intake and 2

•••••
photo by Kirsten Frillici

Quick-lunch

Craig Mathis and April Adams eat a quick meal in Dinkins.
Fast foods are usually bad for the diet because of their high
fat, oil and salt content.

Got a story idea for Lifestyles? Give us a
call at 323-3419 and let us know, or write
it down and send it to Lifestyles Editor,
Winthrop PO Box 6800. Tell us what you
would like to read.

Steak 'N Hoagie Shop

on. onnft
324-3000
— 760 Cherry Road

•

I

to 3 ounces cooked lean boneless meat, poultry or fish the
meat category.
Use fats, oils and sweets
sparingly.
For dieters, eat the smaller
number of servings listed. Just
remember to eat the recommended number of servings
and try to eat lower fat foods.
Everyone else can eat up to
the maximum number of servings. This amounts to 2,800
calories each day.
For those who still think
there is no possible way to meet
theUSDAguidelines,hey, don't
sweat it. The idea is to use the
pyramid to shape current eating habits into better ones.
Critics and students alike
say a new way to eat better is
not any more likely than the
old way to make them better
eaters.
"I don't eat a balanced
meal," said Joy Eadie, a business administration major.
"Sometimes at home, but not
here (at school)."

Meatless meal made in an instant

Nutritionists recommend
eating a vegetarian meal
once a week. It is not only
better for health, but for the
pocketbook. Vegetarian meals
are considerably less expensive than ones with meat.
Here is a suggested recipe
for a healthy low-fat meal,
which satisfies the pasta, vegetable and milk areas of
the Food Guide Pyramid.
Mexican Macaroni

Ingredients:
2 tablespoons margerine or
butter
STEAKTr^HOAGIE
2 tablespoons all-purpose
flour
2 cups skim milk
Open 7 Days
2 cups uncooked elbow
10* off with
I . J
• macaroni
studeni ID
Located across1/2 cup thinly sliced red or
Not valid wiih any other offer from the Commons green sweet pepper strips

BUY ANY HOAGIE
GET A 2nd FOR
V2 PRICE
(of equal or lesser value)

Wright

ion

1/2 cup sliced green on-

1 to 2 jalapeno peppers,
finely chopped
1/4 teaspoon ground white
pepper
- few dashes bottled hot pepper sauce
1 cup shredded sharp Cheddar cheese or American cheese,
cubed
1
medium
tomato
chopped
1/4 cup sliced pitted ripe
olives
Directions:
Place the margarine or butter in a 2-quart casserole.
Micro-cook, uncovered, on
100 percent (high) power 30
to 60 seconds
or until
melted.
Stir in flour; cook on high
for one minute.

Stir in milk and 11/2 cups
water. Cook, uncovered, on
high for 8 minutes, stirring
once.
Stir in uncooked macaroni,
sweet pepper, onion, jalapeno
peppers, white pepper, hot pepper sauce, and 1/4 teaspoon
salt.
Cover with lid or vented
plastic wrap.
Cook on 50 percent (medium) power for 10 minutes,
stirring once.
Stir in the cheese.
Cook, covered on 30 percent (medium-low) power for
4 to 6 minutes or until the
macaroni is tender but still
firm.
Let stand, for 10 minutes
or until creamy.
Before serving, top with
tomato and olives. Makes four
servings.
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By Ted Kay Wunderland
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By Jesse W. Campbell
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HAVE.AN
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By Pete Kaliner
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By Darryl Hughey

Galactic Knight

"I6HT

The hearts of men shake
As the machines of war rumble
On the ponderous path to death.
Gears of distruction grind
The Fighters scramble from the base as the first On the dispair andfear of num.
Rumbling onward on the trails of
wave of the enemy begins to close.
death and loss.

By Brian Davis
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MARCH MADNESS "

Last weeks
puzzle
solution
E ! R , I
A V

N
A

Suggestions for Distractions?
Call us at 323-3419
We want to know what you think!
Weekly Crossword
" Animal Collectives "
ACROSS
1 Gang of
jLarge
deer
5 Horde of
:Small
bugs
10 Collection of quail
14 Cupola adornment
15 Actor Petei
16 Bread spread
17 Collection of larks
19 Costly
20 Sun. speaker
21 Understanding words
22 Three-bagger
24 Tidbits
26 Oration
28 Chesapeake and Hud
son
30 Tempers the steel
33 Colorado ski resort
36 Irish coins
38 Teachers' org
39 Wrongful act
40 Collection of lions
41 School orgs.
42 French yes
43 Porcelain ware
44 Pants
45 Age twelve, e.g
47 Collection of harnessed
mules
49 Serious
51 Auction term
55 Bishops' hats
57 Filet mignon, e.g
59 Chemical suffi>
60 Drug addict
61 Aid
64 Yes, yes in Madrid
65 Clamor
66 Edible seaweed
67 Being:Lat
68 Political
American Beauty
DOWN
Tennis star Chris
2 Less strict

3 The
of Hearts
4 Select:Abrev
5 Gleaming
Memo
7 Zodiac sign
8 Court ord
9 Paragraph part
10 Dress part
11 Herd of
.Pachyderms
12 Meat of a calf
13 Long ago
18 Giant or missile
23
25 Aid and
27 Bearlike mammals
29 AT&T competitor
31 Jump for joy
32 Back talk
33 On

34 Tart

35 Woman priest
37 An in Bonn
40 One in a nest

© 1994 All rights reserved l.FR Associates
P.O. Box 461, Schenectady, NY 12301
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41 Gasp
43 Yield
44 Emaciated
46 Teresa to her friends
48 Balanced
50 Famous cow
52 Gambling game
53 Peru indians
54 Plowman John
55 To consider reflectively
56 Nature goddess
58 River in France
62 Plant
63 River in Switzerland

" Those big-shot writers
could never dig the fact the
there are more peanuts
consumed than caviar."
Mickey Spillane
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CuCtural "Events

WINTHROP CLASSIFIEDS

P

FOR RENT

townhouses,
2 bedroom
\

1/2 baths, fully
I eai
equipped kitchen, swimIming pool and on-site
I laundry room. $425 /
month, water, and ca'.ble
included. Located at
Foxfire Apartments on
Ebenezer Road. Call 366|4000 for information.
Rooms for rent
Large, unfurnished
rooms within walking
distance of Winthrop.
$225/month,
$100
deposit. Non-smokers
only. 324-2203. Leave
message
[X1

HELP WANTED
CRUISE SHIP JOBS!!
Students needed! Earn
$2000+
monthly.
Summer/holidays/
fulltime. World travel.
Caribbean, Hawaii,
Europe, Mexico. Tour
Guides, Gift Shop Sales,
Deck Hands, Casino
Workers, etc. No
experience necessary.
CALL 602-680-4647.
EXT. C147.

March
31

Time
8-9:30 p.m.

31

8 p.m.

April 1-2,
4-6, 8-9
4

8 p.m.

ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT - fisheries. Many earn
$2000+/mo. in canneries
or $3000-$6000+/mo. on
fishing vessels. Many
employers provide benefits. No exp. neces
sary: For more info, call
1-206-545-4155 ext
A5382

Amway
products
available to studentsNutrilite Vitamins, SA8, LOC. A percentage of
the profits from these
sales will be donated to
SHIPS
Winthrop's SGA. Call CRUISE
Nick
Giaritelli HIRING-Earn up to
$2500+/mo.
on
Cruise
at 223-4946 to order.
Ships or Land-Tour com
panies. World travel.
Summer & Full-Time
employment available
What'z-up.I'm back!
Sorry I missed last weeks No exp necessary. For
issue I promised I won't info, call 1-206-634-0468
miss any Moore. I still ext. C5382
haven't gotten my chance
to tell you exactly how I GREEKS & CLUBS
feel about you, but I am
EARN
pretty sure you know
$50 - $250
now.
FOR YOURSELF
NBG
plus no to $500 for
Happ;y 20th Birthday ynur club!
Lisa Murphy!!!! hope This fund-raiser costs
you had a great day and nothing and lasts one
week. Call now and reyour nails look great!
Your buddy from ceive a free gift.
1-800-932-0528, Ext. 65
PSY Class
HELP!!!
Hey Karen, I got your
letter today. I would like •Sketch Artists
•Persons
familiar
to get to know you also!
with Southern Brazil
So you can expect a letter
(Natives)
from me real soon!
•Persons familiar with
Advertise in The Johnso- French Alps/Paris
nian words...$1.20 for (Natives)
students +60 cents each •Part Time Travel
Agent
additional 10 words.
(Call for off-campus •Child Sitters
Should be here through
rates at 323-3419.)
The Johnsonian would summer
like to wish everyone a Phone Charles Park
327-4487
safe Happy Eater!!!

1 p.m.

7:309:30 p.m.

Continents," Carol Quin and Linda
Whitesitt
"Rape Forum;' Addy Fuller, York
Country Rape Crisis Center, & panel

This Week at Winthrop
WEDNESDAY
„
.
Q
•Interviewing for Success, 5-6 p.m., Career Ser
vices

Johnson Hall

Sell or buy
in the
classifieds.

rfTIT TRSDAY

•Women's tennis vs. Charleston Southern, 1 p.m.,
tennis courts
.
•Men's tennis vs. Charleston Southern, 1 p.m.,
tennis courts

FRIDAY
.i
•SVPA Collaborative Production, "Brigadoon,"
Johnson Hall, tickets $5 for students, $10 general
public, runs April 1-2, 4-6, 8-9
SATURDAY
. . . e ,,
• Baseball vs. Radford, 1 p.m., baseball field
SUNDAY
, .. - i i
•Baseball vs. Radford, 2 p.m., baseball field
M0

*Early Registration begins, runs through Friday

Looking for
something

Want to find
that special
someone
through a
personals ad?

TUESDAY
„
.
• Baseball vs. Troy State, 3 p.m., baseball field

The Anthology will be
distributed
Thursday.
Pick your copy at the
Dinkins Info. Desk.
Bookbag

Rates: 1st 25
words...$1.20 for
students— 60 cents
each additional 10
words.
(Call for off-campus
rates at 323-3419.)

to Briefcase

Hot Tips t o Get You Hired
Friday. April 8

The Tatler needs
your candid, not
posed, Spring Break
photos. Bring them
to the Student Publications office in the
basement of
Bancroft.

Place

Event
Dinkins Aud.
Lecture and slide show, "Sexually
Transmitted Diseases," Dr. Stacy Hicks
Black tie-gala, "Brigadoon,: tickets $50 Johnson
Theatre
Johnson
SVPA Collaborative Production,
"Brigadoon," admission $5 for students Theatre
Honors Lyceum, "Black Music on Two Byrnes 203

12-30-5:30 p.m.
Dinkins Aud.

At the end of this action packed day, you will be able to:
•Select 5 careers that fit your interests
•Contact 100 people to network yourself into the job of
your dreams
•Get results from mailing your resume to want ads
•Write a resume that will "sell" an employer into hiring
you
•Answer the 2 0 toughest interview questions

Cost: $15 for students/alumni
$50 for non-students
Call Career Services at ext. 2141 to reserve your space
Enrollment is limited to the first 50 who apply, so apply today.

